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CanAm? What’s that? 
 

We are very excited to announce the second ever CanAm, a mini camp 
between the US and Canada(CANada AMerica). This is a weekend long event 
in which JBers from the Northern US and Canada will converge in Waterloo 
for an experience they won't forget. In these action packed days, 
participants will participate in all sorts of activities, explore human rights 
and, of course, have loads of fun! This camp is open to all CISVer’s ages 11 
and up! A reminder, if you are under 18 you must have a chaperone(we will 
assign you one if you don’t come with a chaperone), and if you would like to 
be a chaperone you must be 21!  
 
The address for this awesome camp is 1985 Beke Rd, Cambridge, ON Canada  
Arrival will be between 7:00 pm and 8:00 pm on Friday May 5 and Departure will be 
around noon on Sunday May 7.  

 

Count me in! How can I register? 
There are three easy steps to register and ensure your spot at this awesome 
camp. 
 
Step 1. Google Form-  Fill out now! 

- Copy and paste this URL into your browser and fill out the form it takes you to 
 https://goo.gl/forms/3GgpQz2F33rKBB2l1 

- If for some reason this does not work, you can email Leila at 
Leila.Owens@us.cisv.org for technical assistance (or call +1 248-996-3136 if it’s 
an emergency) 

- There is very limited space at the campsite(sorry!) so we can only guarantee 
spots to the first 48 participants and 6 chaperones who fill out this form. It is time 
stamped so everything will be first come-first serve. The form will tell you if all 
spots are taken.  

https://goo.gl/forms/3GgpQz2F33rKBB2l1


 

 
Step 2. Forms- Bring day of 

- The links below are for the forms we need from you to participate in this amazing 
mini camp. For youth, please fill out the YLIF and for adults, the ALIF. Both 
adults and youth should fill out the health form! Please note, the physician portion 
of the health form is not necessary as this is just a mini camp. 

- YLIF- https://central.cisvusa.org/node/5343  
- ALIF- https://central.cisvusa.org/node/5344  
- Health form-   https://central.cisvusa.org/node/5342 
- TWAL (if you’re traveling alone)- https://central.cisvusa.org/node/5345  
- NEW FOR US PARTICIPANTS- Please bring proof of medical insurance (card or 

photocopy of card) 
 
 
Step 3. Money- Bring cash or cheque day of 

- The cost for this mini camp for participants is $110 USD for US participants or 
$145 Canadian for Canadian Participants. If you would like to order a camp shirt, 
please indicate so in the registration form and bring an extra $12 USD or $15 
CAD 

- For chaperones, you only need to pay the price for a shirt if you want one! :) 
 

I can’t wait to come! What should I bring? 
 
-clothing (please bring weather appropriate clothes and pack for two days) 
- Forms! 
- Money! 
-toiletries (toothbrush, toothpaste, shampoo, conditioner, soap, etc.)  
-sleeping bag or sheets and blankets 
-pillow  
-towels 
-sneakers or closed-toe shoes 
-flip-flops for shower 
-coat/ jacket (if necessary) 
-labeled water bottle 
-Your favorite circus animal(stuffed animal)! 

https://central.cisvusa.org/node/5342
https://central.cisvusa.org/node/5343
https://central.cisvusa.org/node/5344
https://central.cisvusa.org/node/5345


 

- Extra money if you would like to buy anything from the different chapter 
stores that will be there! 
*Cell phones are allowed, but we do ask that you turn them off or leave them in your 
cabin during the day. We need full participation in activities and we do not want 
technology use to become an issue!!* 
 

About the Staff 
Amazing Alyssa- 
Alyssa is a member of the Detroit  
Circus, who can’t wait to spend camp  
with all of you! Her favorite part about  
The circus is all of the different 
animals. Alyssa enjoys traveling to visit  
all of her other circus friends and to 
Make new ones. So far she has visited 
CISV circuses in Italy and Norway and plans to go back to another circus in 
Norway this summer. Alyssa’s favorite foods to eat at the circus is popcorn 
and fruit snacks. In her free time Alyssa likes to draw pictures of her fellow 
circus performers.  
 
 
Rebellious Rebecca- 

 
Rebecca has been in the Detroit Circus for almost 
seventeen years. She basically is a circus artist -- 
she plays violin and guitar, and makes collages to 
share with all the members of the circus. This is 
her first time being in charge of a CISV circus, and 
she is very excited to meet all the different animals 
and performers! She hopes to see you at CanAm 
:) 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
Lawless Leila- 

Heellooo circus goers! I’m Leila, and 
hopefully those of you who were at last year's 
production(CanAm 2016) remember me. I am 
also from the Detroit circus and have been with 
it for years, although currently I am on a US 
national committee so have less of a role in the 
great Detroit circus. I love playing tennis and 
the flute. I also know how to make sushi :o 
Looking forward to a roof raising performance! 
 
 


